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two photographs by Dr.. Lunt a t . the ·Cape Ob
servatory 'in October last yea:, and data .for the 
computation of a provIsIonal orbIt were provIded by 
fifteen plates taken later (.4s,trophysicaL Iourna!, 
voL xlvii., p. 134). The maE111tude of the .star I:S 
5'28, and the spectrum of type K. The semI-ampli
tude of the velocity curve is 22'75, km./sec., and the 
system is approaching with 'll: velocity of 3'0 km. Jsec. 
relatively to the sun, or recedmg at 7'3 krl!. Jsec. when 
the component of the. solar motion is eliminated .. 
star is of sp.ecial interest, inasmuch as the .penod, IS 
only 13'25 days, whereas Campbell found no 
stopic binaries of the later types G,. K, and M havl11g 
periods less than twenty days .. 

THE TOTAL SOLAR ECLIPSE 
OF JUNE 8, 1918. 

T HE "Eclipse Number" Astr?nomy 
(vol. xxvi., No. '5, May) gIves 

to a number of articles on the approaching total echpse 
of the sun visible in the United States. Prof. H. C. 
Wilson gives a general account of eclipse phenomena 
and of the circumstances of the eclipse of JuneS,. to 
which is appended a series of lette:s the plans 
of leading astronomers for obse.rvlng the t;chpse. The 
shadow first strikes the earth 111 ·the Pacific south of 
Japan, then passes and. . its 
highest latitude about 500 mile;; S0Uth of the :Alaska.n 
coast in long. 1520 W.; on: lts landwar.d course It 
passes from the w:stem coast by way 
of Denver to Flonda, the duration of totahty on the 
central line gradually diminishing frem. 121. La 50 sec. 
Quite a large number of American astrorromers· ar.e 
too fully occupied with to O?
servations, but several weIl-eqU1pped parties. 'Yill 
occupy stations along the track." Ample -prOVISiOn 
appears to have been made for . dIrect photogr.aphs of 
the corona on large and small scales.; as w.ell as for 

observations, and some of the observers 
wiII make special efforts to obtain photographs smt
able for testing the of of Iigpt 
stars near the sun whIch IS predicted by Emstern, s 
theory of relativity. Pr.of. wiII be in Wyoming 
with a party from the Mt. W-I·lson Observator.y, and 
will attempt to determine the rotation of. the tor.ona 
from displacements of the gueen .coronal hne, beSides 
obtaining photographs for stw:hes of the 
spheric spectrum at diJferent Prof. Campbell. 5 

programme is somewhat restncted by the. del.ay !Il 
the return of the instr,uments employed by him m 
Russia in 1914, but some· ,instr.ument? are available 
for photographs of the corona .and of. Its spedr;um. 

The observations proposed. by Prof. Abbot me1ude 
measures of the brightness of the sky and of. the 
o.lltgoing radiation before, during, and after the 
eclipse. Prof. Stebbins . will endeavour to· secur-e ph?to
metric measures of the corona by means of potassIUm 
and rubidium photo-electric cells. A large party from 
the U.S. Naval Observatory will be located at 
Oregon, arrd, in addition to many other observati?fTs, 
will attempt to extend the spectroscopic 
into the extreme rlld by the use of plates, st-amed With 
dicyanin. Profs. Frost. and Barnard have also· pl'e
par-ed an. programme ·of pho.tographs of, the 
corona a'nd its spectrum at Green River, Wyomm·g. 
In· a separate article ProL Frost directs attention to 
the valuable observations of the chromospheric spec
trum which are poss.ible at places within 200 miles of 
the eclipse track, as, indicated by Newall and Fowler 
in 191'2. 

On. account of the war, it is not ex.pected that 
thetre will be any expeditions from foreign ·countries 
to observe this eclipse. 
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DIURNAL VARIATION OF ATMOSPHERIC 
PRESSURE, 

T HE. effect of geog.rraphical la.titude. on se!lii
diurnal wa\!e of atmosphel'lc pressure IS faIrly 

regular and weB marked, :but the of the 
diurnal wave has attracted less attentIOn smce Angpt 
in and also Hann, showed conclusively its de
pendende on secondary local 
Japanese investigators from ·.the· Semmary 
of the Physical Institute, Tokyo, contnbute at;! 1 

of a ,preliminary attempt to: trace more dehl11tely the 
mechanism of these local influences, one 0'£ the 
obvious of which, wider the name of "col:tmentahty, 
has recently' been a ttracting the : attentlOll . of l\;lr. 
C. E. P. Bl'Ook-s in this country In ·connectwn WIth 
climate., and with a purely geographical, theory" of. the 
Ice ,age. . . .. 

The .elementary defimtlOn of contll1entahty .as· the 
p<:!l'centage of land in a circl.e of. definite (say. 10° 

radius) surrounding the statton IS clearly msuffiClent, 
so much depending upon the orientation and sh3;pe <;>f 
the coast line or lines that the form of the funct10n IS 
bo.und. to be (lOmplicated. The Japanese a utnors so('m 
come to the conclusion that it is not linear, and are 
constrained to make a series of simplifying assump
tions in oroer to reach a workable hYIPothesis. The 
assumptions are no more probable than those of. the 
eady days of the theory of tides, with which the pre
sent problem ,has ()bvious a nalogies. 

With these limitations the authors appear to account 
for such features as· the va riation with longitude, the 

'inversion ·of phase near the poles, and the 
amplitude near the coast, but a general solutlOn of the 
problem has evidently n.ot yet been reached. '1:'hey 
indicate the lines on whrch they propose toconhnue 
the investig.ation, and conclude with a ; 
set {Jf daily variation. curves fa: Br.ltIsh observa
tories, showing c{Jnsldenab!e those of 
Oxford anciAberdeen, for ll1stanc.e, bemg almost the 
converse {Jf each other., A systematic series of stations 
within the Empire, chosen with special reference to 
the elucidation of this problem, may welI form part 
of the programme of co-ordinated British Empire 
meteorology so strongly advocated by Major Ly?ns 
in his presidential address to the Royal Meteorological 
Society. 

The barometric variations dealt with in the 
abo:v.e paper, as .generally studied, are natur
ally to be repardedas vertical oscil,tations of 
the free. though ;there IS a pos
sible difficulty :iri between statical 
and dynamical pressure, wherr an ascending or descend
ing, cUffent.is in .But then; is also a very 
de.clded honzontal .osCIllatIon or mohon of the free 
atmosphere,. and this· has begun attenti?n 
,ince the' use · of pilot balloons has proVIded more Jl1-

formation' about the direction of the wind at different 
heights tharr can be inferred from the motion of clouds. 
A paper from Batavia 2 has appeared in the .Proce.edings 

1

0f the Royal Academy. of Amsterdam dealmg With the 
semi-diurnal variation of this motion. 

There is a good deal of uncertainty about the inves
tigation, even -in a favourable place like Batavia, where 
atmospheric conditions are as a rule veryquiitt· a:nd 
steady. Observations were made not only at Batavia, 
but also at a neighbouring mountain station af 3lRJO 
metres elevation, as well as ' from a smallcoraJ:, island, 

I to eliminate the larrd:.effect; Single observations are 

1 "On Diurnal Variation of Barometri.c Pressure." By T. 
M . . and J. Tukamot.o: Journal of the College of :Science, Imperial 
Umversltyof xlI., art. I (N •. 

2 ,. The.semi·diurnal Horizontal Oscillation of the Free Atmosphere up 
to IO km. above. Sea-level D_cduce.d from Pilat-Balloon at 
Batavia. .. By W. van and -J: ",Boerema. :Proceedmgs Royal 
Acad:.Amsterdam, vol. xx., pp. 1I9-3s+plate. 
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included, especially at times of the day when convection 
currents are not in evidence in the lower atmosphere, 
otherwise double observations by day and by night were 
obtained with different base-lines of approximately half 
a mile" one mile, and one and a half miles in length. 
Some hundreds of ascents were observed, of which a 
fair proportion reached a he ight between 9 and II km., 
onll' 30 per cen t. failing.to reach the 4-km. level. 

1 he data a re admittedly insufficient to determine a 
diurnal oscillation, but Dr. van Bemmelen is fairly 
satisfied with the result for the semi-diurnal one. The 

and north components are treated separately, and 
It IS found that the former has a greater amplitude 
than the latter, and a lso a better determined phase. 
Gold's theoretical results for the lower layers are con
firmed (Phil. Mag., vol. xix.). The phase of the east 
component diminishes up to 4km., and probably in
creases above that height, showing a fairly close 
<lnalogy with the vertical oscillations. W. W. B. 

RECONSTRUCTION IN FRANCE. 
THE of. the Revue Scientifique for April 13 

con tams eVidence that our French neighbours are 
discussing the problems of reconstruction on much the 
same lines as we are. In an article on agriculture in 
1917, M. Albin Haller, president of the Academie d'Agri
culture, deals with the present effects of the war on 
agriculture and the outlook after the w ar, particularly 
in regard to the supply of artificial manures. He 
points out that have 'led to a diversion 
of the supply oJ nitrogenous manures to the manu
faoture of eXiIJlosives, <and that a fter the war it will be 
necessary Ito Imake up for the lost fel'tility of the soil 
by State efforts ,in the direction of stimulating the 
home supply of nMrogenous fertilisers ,from such 
sources as the by-products of gas- and coke-making, or 
even from special !plants devoted to niltrogen fixation. 
In 'l'egardto ,the 'latter, ihe ,rightly out ,that the 
feasibility may depend u.p:on the harness'ing of the 
waterfalls o f the country- a Ipoint ·that we might 'Well 
take to heart when 'We consider the immense possibili
ties' of Illhe Highlands of Scotland in this ,direction. 
M. Haller a lso throws out suggestions in a-egal'd to 
the future supply af.,phosphatic {fertilisers, again touch
ing a pro'blem whidhis engaging here., The 
faot that fbe State flOW controls tihe production of 
sulphuric acid, and tthat, owing to its' command over 
Australian zinc" concentrates," it may be able to market 
the acid as 'a waslte product, inevitably suggests State 
enterprise in the ,£uture production of fertilisers as an 
adjunct to its ,food.production ,campaign. 

An a'l'ticle ,in the same iss'ue by M. Brucker, 
Principal of the Lycee de Cherbourg, entitled 
., L'Educaotion ,de :I'esprit scientifique,'" m 'ay be paral
leled by the Report of the Committee appointed by 
the Prime Minister to inquire into the position of 
natural science in the educational system of Great 
Britain. It is perhaps characteristic of the two 
nations that, whereas the former is de
voted to a discussion of the abstract and logical 
principles o f !Scientific for exoample, 
the methods should besynthevic or analytic-the latter 
concerns Jtself largely ,with the concrete problems of 
curricula, supply and training of teachers, etc. One 
rarely 'reads the wriltings of a n edumted Frenchman 
without having some cause to envy his possession of 
a language which is such an elegant vehicle for the 
picturesque, and, at the same time, precise expression 
of ide<as. Such an instanoe oan (be oited in M. 
Brucker's characteriSialtion of ,soientific definition as 
"une IUltteoontre le ps,jttacisme," or, when quoting 
another writer, he speaks of "battant la pa ille des mots 
pour en faire tomber Ie wain des chases." May we com-
mend the latter operation to our politicia ns? B. 
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RADIA nON AND THE ELECTRON.l 
II. 

I N spite of which have just been pre-
. sen ted for Einstein s equation, we are confronted 

With the extraordinary situation that the semi-corpus
cular theory out of which Einstein got his equat10n 
seems to be wholly untenable, and has, in fact, been 
pretty senerally abandoned, though Sir J. J . Thomson 2 

and a tew others" seem still to adhere to some form 
?f is, to some form of theory 
11l which the energy remains localised in space instead 
of spreading over the entire wave front. 

T.wo very potent objections, however, may be urged 
of of whichhin

stein s IS a p articular modd'lcatlOn . 1 he first is that 
no one has ever yet been able to show tha t s uch a 
theory can predict anyone of the facts of interference. 
The second is that there is direct positive evidence 
against the view that the rether possesses a fibrous 
structure. For ' if a static electrical field h as a fibrous 

as by. form .o! rether-string 
each of posl.hve being the 

and each umt of negative electriCity the termina
of a Faraday tube,"· then the force acting on one 

Single electron between the plates of an air condenser 
c;;nnot possibly vary continuously with the potential 
dlff.erence between the plates. N ow in the oil-drop ex
penments (Phys .. Rev.: vol. ii.[ 19I3J, p. 109) we actua]iy 
study the behaVIOur 111 such an electric field of one 
single, isolated electron, and we find over the widest 
limits, exact proportionality between the field strength 
a nd the force acting on the electron as measured bv 
the veloc.ity with which the oil drop to which it (s 
attached IS dragged through the air. 

When we mai'ltain the field constant and varv the 
. on the drop, the granular structure of - elec

tnclty IS proved , by the discontinuous changes in the 
velOCity, ,but when we maintain the charde constant 
a nd vary. the .field the lack of change in 
the velocity disproves the contention of a fibrous struc
ture in the field, unless the assumption be made that 

are an enormous number of rether strings ending 
If.! one electron. Such a n assumption takes all the 
virtue out of an rether-strin d th eory . 

pesJ?ite, the,?, the complete success of the 
Emstell1 equatIOn, the phySica l theory of which it was 
designed to be the symbolic expression is found so un
ten.able that himsel!,.l believe, no longer holds 
to It, and we are 111 the posItion of having built a very 
perfect. st;uctur.e and thef.! knocked out entirely the 
underpmmng Without causmg the building to fall. It 
sta nds complete a nd apparently well tested but without 
a ny. visible means of support. These must 
obViously exist, a nd the most fascinating problem of 
modern physics is to find them. Experiment has out
run theory, or, better, guided by erroneous theory it 
has discovered relationships which seem to be of 'the 
greatest interest a nd but the reasons for 
them are as yet not at all understood. 

It is possible , however, to go a certain distance to
wards a solution and to indicate some conditions which 
must be satisfied by the solution when it is found. For 
the energy hv with which the electron is found by ex
periment to escape from the a tom must have come 
either from the energy stored up iinside the atom 
or else from the light. There is no third possibility. 

1 .he ,Se-ction of Ph\'sics anti Chemistry of the F'rankJin 
InstltutfO, 0\1 ]ar:llary 4 .. 1917, by Prof. R. A. Millikan, pro
fessor of physIcs 10 the UniVerSIty ofChlcago. -The substance of this lecture 

since heen incoroorated into a book recently issued by the University of 
Pres!", entitled II The Electron." Continued from p. 

Proc. Phys. Soc. of London, vol. xxvii. (December IS, 19I4)' p. ros. 
3 "lLHodern Electrical Theory" (Cambridge University Press! 1"913), 

P.248. 
" J. J. Thomson, " Electricity and 1\-fatteT, " p. 9. 
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